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Discussion Items
• Federal Aid Project Agreement (FAHP) 
• Project Authorization
• Period of Performance
• Obligating/ Authorizing – Prohibited Practices 
• Project Closeout 
• Project End Dates 
• Inactive Projects
• 2020 Rescission 
FAHP Project Agreement 
• Title 23 U.S.C. 106(a)(2) requires States to enter into a formal project agreement 
with FHWA for each Federal-aid project.
• 23 CFR 630 Subpart A – Project Authorization and Agreements
• §630.106(a)(1) – State DOTs must obtain an authorization to proceed from FHWA before 
beginning work on any Federal-aid project.
• Authorization is provided only for the phase of work that is ready to proceed
• §630.106(a)(2) – FHWA will issue authorization to proceed through or after execution of a 
formal project agreement with the State.
• 23 CFR 420.115 – State DOTs and its subrecipients must obtain approval and 
authorization prior to beginning work on activities undertaken with FHWA 
planning and research funds.
Proper Authorization
• Federal and State laws and regulations have been met: 
• 23 U.S.C.
• 49 U.S.C.
• 2 CFR 200 requirements 
• 23 CFR 420
• 23 CFR 630 applicable requirements
• Principles of Appropriation Law
• Others
Proper Authorization Cont. 
• Authorized before work starts or advertised (project agreement)
• Clearly defined project title, description and scope of work for the applicable 
phase  (PE, ROW, CONS)
• Period of performance (PoP) is identified (Project End Date) 
• Federal Share is established
• Project is properly identified in the STIP/TIP
Proper Authorization Cont. 
• Funding must be supported by a documented accurate and current cost 
estimate  
• Only authorized “ready to proceed” phases/projects
• Non-participating cost should be identified
• Signed by an authorized State representative  and a minimum two FHWA 
individuals
Period of Performance - 2 CFR 200
• Agreement Start Date
• Date when FHWA authorizes project to begin incurring costs  
• Each phase is authorized only when phase is ready to proceed
• Authorizing multiple phases at the same time prematurely obligates funds
• Authorization is not provided until applicable requirements are met (e.g. NEPA, ROW)
• Project End Date
• Final date when recipient/subrecipient may incur costs 
• Work performed after end date is not allowable
Obligating/ Authorizing – Prohibited Practices 
• Obligating/ Authorizing funds before project is ready to start/proceed
• Protecting funds from lapsing/ expiring/ canceling at year-end
• Authorizing projects for LPAs solely to reserve Federal funds for a future project
• Obligating/ Authorizing for more than estimate of costs. 
• Keep in Mind – FHWA can unilaterally withdraw or cancel projects that are not 
authorized properly. 
Project End Dates 
& 
Inactive Projects
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Project End Dates
• Every phase of a project has an end date – This is the estimated date the phase 
will be completed and no additional federal funds required.
• Once an end date lapses, any phase already authorized can no longer use 
federal funds.
• Future phases can set new end dates and will be covered but previous phases will no 
longer be eligible for federal funds.
• An end date for any phase cannot be modified after initial funding without an 
FHWA approved justifiable reason. 
• If Project End date needs to be adjusted, IMMEDIATELY contact your District 
office. This must be at least 60 days prior to expiration.
• FHWA DOES NOT CARE ABOUT OPEN PO’s. An expiring end date trumps an open 
purchase order.
Inactive Projects
• Projects without a Federal reimbursement request within 9 – 12 months of 
initial authorization or anytime thereafter are deemed Inactive.
• Inactive projects require INDOT to justify continued Federal funding via 
providing FHWA answers to the following:
• Specific and justifiable reason(s) for the project going inactive and the delay in payments
• Estimated date of payment submission
• Detailed justification and information regarding the need for the funds
• PLEASE RESPOND QUICKLY when you are questioned by the district office about 
your projects.
Inactive Projects
• Responses are required on all inactive projects regardless of current 
construction, invoice, or payment status.  We need to explain the delay that led 
to the inactive status.
• If the PED has been reached and expired, the project will lose the federal funds regardless 
of inactive or none inactive status.
• FHWA DOES NOT CARE ABOUT OPEN PO’s. An inactive status trumps an open 
purchase order.
Housekeeping 
• ***REMEMBER – If Federal funding lapses due to expired Project End Dates 
state funds CAN NOT be used to cover the shortfall. It will be up to the local.
• ProjectFinance@indot.in.gov – Additional questions about inactivity or Project 
End Dates that the district is unable to answer.
• By the end of March, information about Project End Dates and Inactive projects 
will be available on the INDOT LPA website. 
• https://www.in.gov/indot/2390.htm
FFY2020 Rescission
• As part of the FAST Act, the majority of prior year federal funding will be 
rescinded.
• Due to this rescission, INDOT and the Locals will no longer have as much 
flexibility with determination of funds to be used. Only the funding provided will 
be available for use. 
• There will need to be a more concentrated effort to use HSIP and CMAQ funding if it 




• Room 313 – Stewart Center
• Project Finance will be available to discuss specific project end dates and project  
inactive status questions you may have. The FHWA finance team will be on hand 
as well for questions. 
• INDOT – Crawfordsville District – Susan Kemp
• Phone: (765) 361-5228
• Email: skemp@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Crawfordsville District – Carla Sheets
• Phone: (765) 361-5202
• Email: csheets@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Fort Wayne District – David Armstrong
• Phone: (260) 969-8277
• Email: darmstrong@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Fort Wayne District – Donya Larue
• Phone: (260) 399-7342
• Email: dlarue@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Greenfield District – Cassandra Hudson
• Phone: (317) 467-3413                                                            
• Email: chudson1@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Greenfield District – Kim Bowdell
• Phone: (317) 467-3440                                                         
• Email: kbowdell@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – LaPorte District – Marcia Blansett
• Phone: (219) 325-7564
• Email: mblansett@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – LaPorte District – Breanne Freese
• Phone: (219) 325-7493
• Email: bfreese@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Seymour District – Kayti Adams
• Phone: (812) 524-3969                                                         
• Email: kadams@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Seymour District – Brandi Fischvogt
• Phone: (812) 524-3961                                                         
• Email: bfischvogt@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Vincennes District – Brandi Mischler
• Phone: (812) 895-7389
• Email: BMischler@indot.in.gov
• INDOT – Vincennes District – Shawn Benner
• Phone: (812) 895-7315
• Email: sbenner1@indot.in.gov
District Contacts
